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‘Public Employment Services support to persons displaced from Ukraine’: 

latest developments 

 
Annex 2: PES questionnaire on Ukraine - November 

1. Which role have you as a PES been assigned regarding the situation with displaced people from Ukraine? 

Is this responsibility going beyond direct labour market measures? Please explain new actions since last 

survey. 

2. What kind of access to PES measures do the people that are displaced from Ukraine have in your country? 

Is it the same as other refugees, national citizens or other? Please explain new actions since last survey. 

3. What actions have you implemented or do you plan to implement due to the situation? Are there any 

organisational changes in your PES? If yes, please elaborate. Please explain new actions since last survey. 

4. Do your PES cooperate or coordinate actions with other relevant actors? If yes, please elaborate.  Please 

explain new actions since last survey. 

5a. What are the latest figures of the number of displaced people from Ukraine registered at your PES? If 

available, please indicate the cut-off date of the numbers. Can you provide information on the ratio/absolute 

numbers of registered jobseekers displaced from Ukraine compared to the numbers that activated 

temporary protection in working age? (People displaced from Ukraine with Temporary Protected registered 

at PES as a percentage of people displaced from Ukraine that activated Temporary Protection in working 

age).  Please insert source/link to statistics if there is one. 

5b. Could you please explain the profiles (gender, skills, education). Please insert source/link to statistics if 

there is one. 

5c. Can you please provide information and data about people displaced from Ukraine that are neither 

working, participating in training nor registered at the PES? 

6. Do you have any figures or indicators on how many people displaced from Ukraine with TPD status that 

are in employment in your country in total (with and without support from PES), and in which sectors?  If PES 

doesn't produce numbers, numbers from other sources as Statistical offices etc. are very welcome. If 

available, please indicate cut-off date. Please insert source/link to statistics if there is one. 

7. Do you have any estimates or forecasts on how many people displaced from Ukraine that might require 

support from your PES? If not, do you have qualitative assessments? For example stable/increasing/declining 

numbers. Please explain. 

8. Are extra budgets put in place to support labour market integration of displaced people and/or PES 

support? Are specific targets being considered? If not, is there any work in progress? Please explain new 

information since last survey. 
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9. Are specific ALMPs being developed? If yes, please explain. Or have you implemented changes, for example 

combinations of work and an ALMP measure? Are specific ALMPs much in use for this group of people? Have 

you developed any partnership programmes with employers to help integrate persons displaced from 

Ukraine into the labour market? Please elaborate. 

10. What kind of support do you need from the PES Network and other PES in this context? Please explain 

new needs since last survey. 

11. What kind of information do you need from the Commission?  Please explain new needs since last survey. 

12. Do employers express the need of certain support to employ displaced people from Ukraine? For example 

language training or update/recognition of skills. Please explain. 

13. Do you have useful experiences or initiatives that can be shared with other PES? Are there new or 

specifically innovative activities which you would like to bring to the attention of other PES?  If yes, please 

explain news since the last survey or add links. 

14. Has your PES used EU-funding in this context or does your PES plan to do so? Please elaborate on updates 

since the last survey (in particular on which fund and for which activity). 

15. Do your PES use EURES in this context? If yes, please explain possible updates since the last survey. 

16. Have you been in contact with the Ukrainian PES? If yes, please elaborate on updates since the last survey. 

17. Do you have any other relevant information? Please elaborate. 

 

 


